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New. By March 1942, mainland France had been under German
occupation for almost two years. Every month that passed saw
Germany bolster her defences against an expected allied
invasion. Every month that passed saw Germany tighten her
grip on Britain's transatlantic lifeline; menacing allied shipping
from the French west coast ports. At St Nazaire on the Loire
estuary, the vast Normandie dry dock was the only one
capable of holding the mighty battleship Tirpitz, still at large
and free to hunt allied ships. Something had to be done.
Operation Chariot was conceived; an audacious plan to mount
a large-scale commando raid on the Normandie dock using a
loaned US destroyer packed with high explosive as a battering
ram. For the Germans at St Nazaire the invasion came earlier
than expected. In the dead of night British commandos were
landed and swarmed over the quaysides to destroy key
installations. Grit, determination and training carried them
forward to accomplish their mission at a heavy price in dead,
wounded and captured. The award of more than eighty
decorations for the raid - including five VCs - bore witness to
the ferocity of the struggle to...
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Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish
this ebook.
-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk
Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the
ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia no Spinka
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